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ABSTRACT: Methods to measure the accuracy, error, and efficiency of maximum power point trackers (MPPr[) have
been identified and are presented in a schematic way, together with definitions of terms and calculations. These methods are the result of a review on how international instituæs and private industies are determining the MPPT accuracy
and efFrciency. The inæntion of this paper is to inviæ discussion, a¡rd to stimulate other experts to contribute and to
further refine the terms and procedures, as it is intended to generate an lEC-standard.
Keywords: MPPT-1
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INTR.ODUCTION

Invefer effrciencies typically declared are calculated as the
fraction of AC ouçut divided by DC input power. Inverter
manufacturers and system installen assume that the invert-

ers are normally working at the maximum power point
(MPP) of the I-V curve of the PV array.

In practice, there are a number of factors which cause the
actual operating point to vary from the true MPP. For
example, devices that use search algorithms to find the
MPP have to move constantly around this optimal point
thus operating the array off of MPP for some period of
time. Search algorithms use finiæ time and voltage or
current steps that may cause some eror.
These MPPT inaccuracies conspire to reduce the conversion efhciency of the PV array, and therefore, the entire

: error-4:

measue-5

:

inverter-6

Many different wa)s exist to track the MPP which can be
classified as either direct or indirect methods (see table 1).
Direct methods include algorithms that use measured DC
input cuÍent and voltage or AC output power values, and,
by varying the PV array operational points, determine the
actual MPP. Adjusrnent of MPP may occur continuously
or intermittent, and algorithms may well or not include
artihcial MPP search movements.
Indirect methods a¡e those which use an outside signal to
estimate the MPP. Such outside sigrals may be given by
measuring the irradiance, the module temperature, the short
circuit current, or the open circuit voltage of a reference
solar cell. A set of physical parameters has to be given,
and the MPP sepoint is derived from the monitored sigral.

Table 1: Overview: MPP tacking algorithms

system.

Maximum Power Point Tracking Algorithms

MPPT performance is important to system designers who

direcf controlled
maximum through:

are guaranteeing a certain system performance and need to
know all of the system losses as well as to system operators
who want to ensure that their system is operating per its
specifications. Thus an inverter or separate MPPT certihcation should include MPPT performance.
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them, the terms and calculations to be used.
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When pressed, inverter manufacturers may claim an MPPT
accuracy or efFrciency, but this value is likely based on the
resolution of the MPPT search algorithm, not on a measured performance. Appropriate methods for determining
MPPT performance - both for certifìcation purposes and for

field verification
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1.2. MPPT Accuracy, Error, and Efficiency
Static and dynamic factors influencing MPPT behaviour
include:

1.1. MPPT Algorithms
Maximum power point tracking (NPPT) is performed by
some battery charge controllers and by most grid connected
PV inverters. The principle is to adjust the acu¡al operating
voltage V (or current I) of the PV array so that the actual
power P approaches the optimum value Py¡ç as closely as

possible (see figure 1).
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Figure 1: Maximum Power Point Tracking Principle
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power (irradiance level),
voltage (temperature; layout including well- or mismakhed PV and MPPT volaç ranges),
fluctuations (clouds),
PV technology (I-V curve shape)
need (batæry state of charge, in case of charge controller with MPPI).

Three terms can be used to describe how well an MPPT
performs. They arc functions of time (even under static
conditions, due to MPPT search movements) and of additional parameters.

Accuracy (static and dynamic) indicaæs how close to MPP
the MPPT operates the PV array and can be defined as a
Percentage of

I¡a¡¡, V¡¡¡¡, or P¡a¡ç:

aveËrge efFrciency qnærr¡ , i.e. the averagÞ of the MPPT
power efFrciency îtæpr¡ , is equally weighæd over time,
regardless of high or low irradiance and power level P(t).

êupprx = X/Xu¡x
with

X =

1.3. MPPT Assessment and Testing Methods Overview

I,V,orP

Elfrciency indicates the ratio of actual to available PV
array power (a particular case of accuracy) or energy [1]:

Tll¡'pr¡ :
î¡æpr¡ =
Enor (søtlc

P/Pvex
E/

Euex

(see chapær 1.2.1.)

and dynamic) indicates the absolute or relative

difference between actual and MPP values

of

voltage,

curent or powen

âupprx : X-Xpr,lx
or X/X¡a¡¡ - 1

with X :

(absolute)

(relative)

Measuring MPPT behaviour has its complication, since
two devices and their interaction are involved in the measurement - the PV array and the MPPT. The actual operating voltage and current of the PV ¿¡ftry are readily measured but, it is not easy to determine Vu¡x and Iy¡ç which
vary with irradiance, temperature, spectrum and other
conditions. Also, some inverters attempt to maximise the
AC output rather than the DC input (PV array) power.
This approach may result in operating the PV array off of
MPP slightly but increasing the inverter efficiency such
that the total sun light to AC efficiency is optimised.
Table

Accuracy and efficiency a¡e essentially the same, however,
efüciency, T¡wpr¡, can be used to borrect' the invertefs
Since the
conversion efFrciency as shown in figure
MPPT operates the PV a¡my as a constant voltage or constånt current source, voltage or current error better describes what the MPPT is doing. Also, voltage or current
error for a given MPPT varies only as a function of MAX
and VlvfAX whereas efficiency is additionally a function of
the PV array I-V curve shape (fill factor).

Table 2: Overview: MPPT Measu¡ement Methods
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Figure 2: Efficiencies of MPPT and Power Conversion
Insúantaneous vs. Integral Assessment

The MPPT's influence on the PV sysæm performance
depends both on its static performance - how closely it
operates to a fixed MPP - and its dynamic performance how well it responds to changes in MPP. The impact of
static and dynamic effects can be accounted for using the
following terms, calculating integrals from t = 0 to Ty

:

MPPT Energetic Effrciency:

îl'c'pr¡ = E/Eu¡,x
= ojr- p(t) dt /

switching between

sampling MPPT

inputathigh

speed

using manual mode
to obt¿in I-V curve

Out

Tlrour, =

1.2.1.

2 gives an overview of the identified methods to

measure MPPT performance, which are divided into laboratory (indoor) and field (outdoor) measurements.

I,V,orP

(<1)
oJr^

pu¡n(Ð dt

further æsts

2.

analysing
monitoring data

LABORATORYMEAST]REMENTS (INDOOR)

To perform reproducible laboratory measurements, a PV
array simulator is necessary that generates DC power with
the I-V curve characteristic of a PV array. The exact
simulation of such an I-V characteristic requires either a
sophisticated control device or a network of diodes and
resistors capable of handling large amounts of power. The
simulator must be able to simulate an array under a variety
of conditions (including different fill factors signifying
different cell æchnologies) with satisfactory static accuracy
as well as dynamic small-sigrat and large-variation response to high frequencies. The simulator must not interact with the MPPT in a way that is significantly different
from aPVarray.

MPPT Energetic Error (i.e. MPPT Energetic Loss):

elæpr¡

= E/Eu¡n - 1 (<0,indicaæsloss)
= ojt-P<tldt / Jr-Prrru(r)dr - I

MPPT Average Effrciency:

Tllwpr¡ = t/r- .

J' îm,rr¡(t) .dt
t¡* . oJt^
P(t) / PMÆ((t) dt

The energetic performance is correctly expressed by the
MPPT energetic eff,rciency qupsr¡ , whereas the MPPT

2.1. Assessment of Static MPPT Performance
The purpose of this test is to measure the MPPI errors in
voltage €wpr.v , current Q¡a,p¡ , and power 8¡a,pa¡ , under
static conditions and as functions of important parameters.

Resulting piots display the MPPT errors as functions of

V¡¡¡¡

and P¡1¡¡.

The principle of MPPT performance measurements is quiæ
staight-forward (see figure 3).
PV Anay Simulator

such conditions predominate, this dynamic behaviour is
also an important issue.

The purpose of this test is to measure €*t'pr.v , Enu'pr¡ , and

€lwpr¡ , under dynamic conditions and as functions of
important parameters.
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Figure 3: Static laboratory measurements
The MPPT is connected to the PV array simulator and the
measr¡red DC energy (or average current or voltage) over a
certain measlring time Tu (e.9. a few seconds up to a few

dt

is compared to the expected DC
I¡¿çç or V¡aa$ which should have
been extracted from the device if the MPPT had operated
exactly in the MPP.
minutes) gJ'-P(t)

Measurements a¡e executed under varied parameters and
defined conditions. The dvnamic Daramet€rs could follow
dv*/¿¡ or
triangle-shaped sigrral funcions (sweeps), where
can be varied, together with sweeping through
V¡¡¡ç or Ptr¡:r at the same time. Responses to step functions (e.g. stepping from lÙVo to l00Vo of nominal power)
are however easier to achieve. Also a¡e most MPPT algorithms quite slow (response time of many seconds up to
minutes), while irr¿diance may change within 300 milliseconds or less.

enerry P¡¡¡¡.Tu (or

The PV aray simulator should have reproducible performance, so that V¡.¡4s and I¡aa¡ can be measured easily. As
the MPPT continuously moves around the MPP, taking
only one pair of I and V values, or the average of all I and
all V values, is not sufficient and reduces the measurement
accuracy somewhat. Transient phenomena should have
decayed before starting to measure, ahd r1¡a,pr¡ should be
calculated on the basis of multþle samples within the
measurement period T¡¡. Altematively, €uppr.v or Ê¡pp1¡
can be calculated for each sample and averaged over the

i:'*iii*:':"#*iil:ff

$ffi,."oo*

as tunctions of

Measurement equipment comprises a dynamic progammable PV array I-V curve simulator, a function generator,
and meters and instrumentation (possibly interconnected
for control and automated).

For dynamic assessment and measurements, a programmable PV array simulator with real-time signal output of
Prtlex(t), Vuex(t).and Ir,,ru(t) is necessary, so that actual
and MPP values can be directly compared t2l,t3l,tal, Gee
figure 4).
programmable PV Array Simulator

MPPT

period T¡a.

Iaboratory measurements with PV array simulators have
the advantages of being convenienl fast, and reproducible.
However, PV aray simulators can be quite expensive and
some practical problems have been observed during laboratory tests:

¡

¡

lt

r<,i%

Simulators based on controlled swiæhing mode devices
can inject DC ripple on the I-V curve. This ripple can
adversely affect MPPT behaviour. Moreover, under

Figure 4: Dynamic laboratory measurements

such conditions, determination of the exact value of
P¡a¡¡ ma! be more difFrcult

2.3. Assessment of Energetic Efficiency

If

The purpose of these tests is to deærmine the MPPT energetic efficiency Tluprr¡ under various sets of conditions,
covering ambiental factors and system design pa¡ameters.

the PV array simulator consists of a network of many

diodes (and resistors), care must be taken that the diodes a¡e at the same temperafure during measurement
of MPP and during the acû¡al MPPT operation.

¡

]J

The combination of a PV array simulator and an MPPT
may oscillaæ, or (depending on the design) the MPPT
may influence and alter the I-V characæristic of the
simulator. Contolled swiæhing mode simulators are
especially prone to this problem.

This static test can be repeaæd at avariety of PV operating
conditions to provide curves of Ilrwpr¡ , €¡appLy , and
€rrppr¡

.

2.2. Assessment of Dynamic MPPTPerformance
The dynamic behaviour of the MPPT algorithm - e.g. on
cloudy days with frequent and rapid changes of irradiance -

is not reflected in the static figures. In locations

where

Measurement equipment comprises a dynamic
mable PV aray I-V curve simulator, a function
(profile rc-player) to reproduce sequences for
control, and mete¡s and instrumentation (possibly
nected for control and automated).

programgenerator
simulator
intercon-

Measurements are executed under varied parameters and
def,ined conditions (sequences). It is proposed to let ttp
dynamic sequences represent various climatic conditions,
PV technologies, and system design parameters (such as

voltage and power (mis)match between PV array and
lvPPÐ.
Measuring under static conditions indicates energy loss due
to continuous MPPT search.
Measuring under dynamic conditions indicates energy loss
due to quick changes in irradiance.

Resulting figures quantify, for varied sets of conditions, the
effect of MPPT behaviour on the energetic performance of
the PV system it is a part of. The argument functions to
inægration may be displayed over time as well, to verify
correctness of the achieved

resull

In order to give accurate results, it is essential that the
ambient conditions do not change significantly between the
I-V cuwe trace and the normal MPPT operation. Variations in irradiance can be correct€d by simultaneously
measuring the irradiance level and module tempemture.

2.4. Further Tests

Practical problems encountered with actual measurements
include the following:

Additional tests may be considered to complete the as-

o

sessment of MPPT device behaviour.

2.4.1.

starh¡p and shutdown times.

Resulting figures describe how effrcient available daylight
is used, and how effectively futile operation at night is
avoided.

Ability to Cope With Irregularities

This test provides an assessment of how effectively the
MPPT device can cope with possibly occurring irregularities, such as a partially shaded PV array with conducting
by-pass diodes and a'double-kneed'I-V curve, and cloud

high minority carrier lifetimes, will not give accurate
if I-V curves are swept too quickly.

results

¡

enhancement phenomena, where irradiance can easily jump
up to 1400 W7m2 lover 1900 W/m'? have been measured in
the mounøins).
These tests cover robustness of the employed MPPT algorithm, and of the device itself.

3.

the time needed to measure the I-V characteristic of
the PV array is relatively shor! fast semiconductor
switches are necessary. These switches create some
voltage drop that may not be equal for operation with
the MPPT and the I-V tracer. If the tracer operates
very fast (e.g. I ms or even faster), MPPT operation is
not affected significantly in most cases. However, fast
operation of the I-V curve üacer makes it more sensitive to influences of noise picked up during measuremenl Due to inductance ofcables to the PV generator,
swiæhing the PV current can result in peak voltages
and in ¡esonant oscillations with involved capacitors.
Also, some cell t€chnologies, especially those with

Night-Day and Day-Night Tbansitions

This test provides an assessment of the behaviour around

2.4.2.

If

If

the time needed to measure the I-V characteristic of
the PV array is relatively high (e.g. several l0 ms or
longer), MPPT operation may have to be halted during
the I-V curve'tracing, making a restart of the MPPT
necessary, which can be a rather annoying and time
consuming process. On the other hand, noise problems
are much easier to handle in this case, and mechanical
switches or manual connections can be used which create less voltage drop.

FTELDMEASUREMENTS (OUTDOOR)

Outdoor measurements have the advantage that actual
MPPT behaviour will be observed with the real PV array
thus avoiding potentially unrealistic interactions between
the MPPT and PV array simulator. Obaining the necessary range of parameters outdoors requires co-operative
weather as well as access to a variety of PV technologies.
The following methods have been identified to determine
the MPPT energetic efficiency rlMpprr .

3.2. Using a Calibrated Reference Module

h

this method, I-V curves are taken on a pre+alibrated
reference module to determine the actual MPP, while the
PV array iaelf is operating normally with its MPpT (see
figure 6).
PV

3.1. Switching Between MPPT and I-V Tracer
This method has been used by several private companies
and institutes [5],[6]. The principle is straight-forward.
The operating point of the PV array under normal operation
with the MPPT is measured and compared to quasisimultaneous mea.surements from an I-V curve tracer (see
figure 5).
PV Array
MPPT
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Figure 6: Using
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V

a calibraæd reference

V

module

In order to estimate the MPP of a PV array from the MPP
of one reference module to the MPP, extensive calibration
measures have to be performed on the PV array and the
reference module.

üu
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o 'lil\

'l ,"*
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5:

u

Switching between inverter and [V tracer

The reference module must operate under average array
conditions (inclination, orientation, mounting method, field
of view, wind speed, ambient temperaturc, etc.). Between
racing I-V curves the reference module must also be operated at a voltage equivalent to the PV array so that it
achieves a similar temperature. Differences in soiling
between the reference module and the PV array must be

well. In principle it is possible to measure
lm'pr with üris method.

noting the actual power, the MPP can effectively be deter-

not only static but also dynamic

mined.

Possible reasons for errors in deærmining Pya¡ with this
method arr:

In a second step, the MPPT is switched to the automatic
MPPT mode, and operating values a¡e then compared to
the MPP. Irradiance should be recorded to compensate for
actual variations during that measurement (see figure 8).

minimised as

Temperature differences of a few degrees between the
reference module and other parb of the PV array ¿ìre
possible.
a

PV Array

MPPT

Partial shading of the PV array can occur during the
measurements.

a

S=4= o

that of the reference module.

üutl
tlr'^"-r

Manual MPPT

Soiling of parts of the PV array may not be equal to

This measurement principle is simple, has low cost and is
well suited for field measurements (see figure 7).
PV Array
MPPT
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3.3. Sampling MPPT Input at High Speed

,y'u

Figure 7: Sampling MPPT input at high speed
The voltage V and current I at the MPPT input are continuously measured at a high sampling speed, t)apically every
5 ms (to avoid 100 or I20Hz aliasing errors).

For reference purposes the irradiance should be measured
simultaneously with a fast response device (i.e. a siliconbased pyranometer, not a ttrermopile-based unit), to compensate for variations in irr¿diance.

In most MPPT designs, the MPPT causes low frequency
variations of the DC voltage in the order of 0.1 to I Hz. A
small 100 or l2O lfz ripple, coming from the AC power

"'ou

Figure 8: Using manual mode to obtain I-V curve data
This method is by far the simplest to implement and can be
done as a quick check of MPPT health. It is, however,
much more effective on inverters that provide manually
adjustable voltage operation than those that provide manually adjustabie current especially under changing irradiance
conditions. Additionally, manual operating control capability is not widely available so the use of this method is
limited.

3.5. Analysing Monitoring Data
There are several approaches for using data collected from
operating PV systems to determine how accurate the MPPT

is operating. To a first order approximation, the MPP
current I¡1¡ç is dependent solely on the in-plane irradiance
G. If the MPPT works correctly, the input current I should
be close to I¡aa¡. Since the proportionality between G and
I¡a¡¡ is a linear relation, it is valid not only for instantaneous vaiues, but also for inægrals such as sums or average

data (see figue 9).
PV Array

pulsation in case of single phase inverten, can be superimposed over this signal pl,[8].
ü

By studying plots of power and voløge over time it can be
determined whether the MPP is correctly tracked. Oscillations (be it MPPT sea¡ch or ripple) show correlated variation of P and V below the MPP (i.e. power rises with voltage), while P and V a¡e anti+onelated above the MPP (i.e.
power falls with rising voltage).
P¡¿çç can be obtained from a regression of successive
readings where V and I do not change direction (i.e. continue rising or falling) while P does change direction. It is
necessary that the sampled valrcs oscillate around the
MPP.

3.4. Using Manual Mode to Obtain I-V Curve Data
Some MPPTs provide the capability to manually adjust
their operating point i.e. they allow the operator to pre-set

either the voltage or curent flowing into the MPPT and
therefore determine where on its I-V cuwe the PV array is
actually operating. By manually sweeping the values and

ft4=
'G

'''"ñ

x

tl r"o
luppr

?

Figure 9: Analysing monitoring data
The proportionality between G and I is a necessary condition for the correct operation of ttre MPPT, but in order to
be compleæly su¡e that the I-values coincide with the Im'pvalues it is necessary to check that at least one of the points
on the plot of I versus G is the I¡,¡pp-value for the corresponding irradiance G. This can be done by one measurement of the PV array IV characteristics.

Also, a scaner diagram (based on 10 minutes averaged
measuring values) with ttre tempemû¡rc corrected PV array
efflrciency and the PV array voltage versus the irr¿diance
can be displayed. A diagram of irradiance, PV array voltage, and PV array power ver$¡s time makes the working of
MPPT evident as well. This way, static as well as dynamic

MPPT inaccuracies can easily be identified, and many

9ù Symposium Photovoløic Solar Energy,

problems with MPPT have been solved in the past (see
posær P58.11, [9]). Assessing the PV array operating
voltage along with PV array efEciency is essential to avoid
erroneously concluding MPPT inaccuracy.

steir¡ Germany, 1994,

Monitoring data can also be used with more sophisticated
modelling or I-V curve translation techniques and a well
characterised array. For example the methods used by ESTI
[0] and by Sandia I l] both can be used to estimaûe I¡¡¡ç
and V¡a¡¡ for a given set of ambient conditions, for comparison to the array operating data recorded in the data file.
Operational dat¿ from projects monitored according to the
Guidelines for the Assessment of Photovoltaic Plants
(Document
Photovoltaic Systems Monitoring) [12]
contain the hourly averages of both G and I. Other projects,
such a.s PVUSA and TEAM-UP in the USA also collect
the appropriate weather and system performance dat¿

A-

Like in method 3.2 (using a calibrated reference module),
partiai shading and differences of i¡radiation and soiling
within ttre PV array may influence the results obtained.

4.

ST]MMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Draft definitions of terms and calculations are presented for
discussion. A number of measurement methods are available and useful for determining the performance of an
invertet's MPPT. The given situation, available equipment,
useds needs, and otJrer factors will determine which procedure will be most appropriaæ. The authors encourage other
researchers to provide feedback in the form of variations,
corrections, additional steps and precautions, or entirely
different procedures.

Our intent is to compile this input and develop a set of
consensus procedures
standard.

5.
II

]

[2]

for inclusion in an upcoming IEC
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